Show location of business on key plan or site plan. Items to be shown on this drawing should include adjacent property lines, outline of building and unit location. If the space is authorized, permit drawings can be obtained from the City at a cost.
Show floor plan and furniture layout of business. Include table and chairs, washrooms with number of fixtures and location of all exterior doors.
Sample 1c

Show patio tables and chairs, exit path from exterior door to the street. Show fire department connection and/or annunciator panel if it’s in the vicinity of the site.
Sample 2a

Show location of business on key plan or site plan. Items to be shown on this drawing should include adjacent property lines, outline of building and unit location. If the space is authorized, permit drawings can be obtained from the City at a cost.
Private and Partly Private Patio - Sketch

Sample 2b

Show location of business on key plan or site plan. Items to be shown on this drawing should include adjacent property lines, outline of building and unit location. If the space is authorized, permit drawings can be obtained from the City at a cost.

- Washrooms
- Annunciator panel
- Exterior door
- Exterior door
- Patio tables and chairs (typ.)
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